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The “Hedicine” Hog. I
made out they couldn’t underitend, al
though they understood everything 
And did you notice how queerly they look
ed at Diok P—•and at us when I asked them 
to come to the fire P I wonder il they are 
not some of the Chirikehwas slipped hack 
up here P’ We knew that the Cbirikahwa 
Apaches, were “hostiles" and ofl their 
reservation.

Surely not,' I answered ;
Chirikehwas, why didn’t they kill us P’ 

‘That’s all right,’ Billy said, ‘but Indians 
aren’t white tolas, and at any minute they 
may change their minds and come back 
after us—you can’t guess what an Indian 
will do. We’d better start right away, for 
we’re goin’ to take Dick with us, and we’ll 
have to go slow, so he can keep up with 
us,’ he concluded, going to where Dick 
was rooting tor a brelklast.

‘We’re going to pull up stakes, old fel
low,’ he said to the hog, bending over and 
scratching his beck, ‘but we’re not going 
to leave you behind ; you hsven’t brought 
us any luck yet, but—’

He stopped abruptly and sank to his 
knees, looking intently at the ground. 
Presently he grve a wild hoop of delight, 
then cried excitedly, ‘Come here, pardner, 
quick! I told you the old boggy would 
bring us luck—he’s found a lead that will 
go four hundred to the ton, or I'm much 
mistaken!’

And in fact the rock held a vein of ore 
in which even my unpractised eyes distin
guished faint threads of silver.

It just beats all!’ Billy exclaimed. ‘Here 
we’ve been walking over the ledge every 
day for a month, never once dreaming that 
a rich vein was cropping out right at grass 
roots! We’re rich, pardner, and it all 
comes of our treating Dick on the square. 
Oh, but you’re a mascot, aren’t you, old 
hoggyH’ he cried, affectionately slapping 
Dick’s face first on one side, then on the 
other. And Dick grunted back that he 
was—at least so Billy understood him to 
say.

clearly,2as he had read in a guide book to I lord he had better just get a sandbag and 
young [men starting out in life, and the I work like any other footpad if he expected 
merchant looked him over. 1 to make charges like that.’

I , The Great Detective.

He solves a mystery with the ease pecul- 
! iar to himself.)—Hemlock Bones, the 
great detective, eat in bis study, oontem- 

I plating the one clue to the mystery.
It was a shirtwaist.
Nervously smoking four cigars at once, 

Hemlock Bones amused himself by tossing 
I a nitro-glycerme bomb from one hand to 
I the other.

He continued to think.
The other persons in the room did some 

thinking also. First, they would think of 
I their past lives, then of the bomb, then of 

the hereafter.
Finally, Hemlock Bones threw the 

bomb into the wastebasket, lit six more 
cigars, and said :

“Easy enough 1 The victim of the ac
cident was a mat tied man, because the 
shirtwaist shows no signs of having been 
destroyed. He was a married man, be
cause ------ ”

‘ Because what P” shouted the other 
speaker, excitedly.

“Because there are no buttons on the 
shirtwaist !"
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H ‘Urn,’the said, thoughtfully, ‘you have 
had no experience in this business P'

‘ No, sir,’ responded the applicant, ‘but 
I want to learn it.’

‘Yes, I see. Do you chew tobacco P’ 
‘No, sir.'
‘Do you smoke P’
‘No, sir,
•Do you play[poker P’
‘No, sir.’
‘Do you bet on the races F 
•No, sir.’
‘Do you drink P’
'No, sir.’
‘Do you run around at night P1 
‘No, sir.’
‘Um—er.’ hesitated the merchant,’ and 

you have had no experience in the busi
ness.’

‘No, sir, but, as I said, I want very 
much to learn it.'

‘I’m sorry,’ said the merchant shaking 
his head, ‘but I’m afraid you won’t do. 
You see, your early education has been I 
neglected, and you are handicapped now I 
with to much to learn that the Lord only 
knows і when the buisneasa would have a 
chance. Stay in town a year, and then 
then come in and see me. Good minting.
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■ In January, 1888,1 followed the advice 

ef Horace Greeley to go west, end I have 
since grown up with the country, but it 
was due to a hog that this growth was not 
ended terribly almost in its beginning. I 

t to Silver City, New Mexico, hoping 
to get work there, but was disappointed ; 
and after idling about until the latter part 
of February, I joined a young fellow of 
about my own age, and started for the 
mountains on a prospecting trip.

I was a ‘tenderfoot,’ and knew nothing 
of mining, but Billy, my partner, during 
several years spent about the mines had 
learned much of ore and ‘leads’ and ‘pro
spects’ and such things, and be promised 
to teach me all that I needed to know. 
Walking behind and driving the two little 
burros upon whose backs our effects were 
packed, a three days’ march carried us to 
the range of mountains where Billy meant 
to prospect for silver. The slopes of this 
range, and the surrounding country for 
hundreds of miles in every direction, are 
an all but waterless desert ; but the sum
mit is a broad, level tableland which has 
an elevation so great that it catches the 
few clouds which drift that way. and thus 
obtai a such a rainfall that it is covered 
with a growth of juicy grass and splendid 
pines. The summit is now the range of 
large herds of cattle, but in the time of 
which I am writing the periodic raids of 
the Apache Indian] make it a dangerous 
place lor cattlemen.

There being no water elsewhere, we 
climbed to the summit and had begun mak
ing our camp when we heard a crashing of 
dry branches in a thicket not iar away, 
and a loud ‘wool ! wool ! woof ! woof I’ 
Drooping everything, we seized our rifles. 
The next moment, to our amusement, a 
black hog of medium size, gaunt and long- 
legged, galloped toward us, grunting and 
‘wooing’ as he came. Instantly we lower
ed our rifles—we had nothing to fear from 
this familiar friend of the barn-yard.

The hog ran to us, frisking, caporing, 
grunting and ‘talking’ to us incessantly, 
showing in every wsy possible that he was 
wildly delighted to see us. We responded 
by scratching bis back and talking to him, 
and after a while he contentedly ley down, 
stillgruntingwith delight.

We were glad to have him with us; he 
gave the camp a homelike air, and it oc
curred to us that our slender store of pro
visions might give out. But I soon be
came so attached to him that I could not 
have eaten a piece of his flesh had I been 
starving.

How a hog, and such a gentle one, 
came to be in that wild place, we could 
not imagine ; hie actions showed that there 
were no other bogs on the mountain, 
that he was lonesome, and that 
he had been used to
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Sydney. Oct 1, Annie Josi.
Halifax. Mary J. Murray 1.
Hanta, Oct 8, Jacob Milne 64.
Windsor, Sept 80, Ralph Croft 16.
Truro, Sept 21, Bridget Kehoe 45.
Boston, Oct 1, James B. Sweet 60.
Ashton, Oct 1, Garnet Russell 101.
Sussex, Oct 10, Kate В Dysart 17.
Colchester, Sept 28, Ezra Cuttle 60.
Salem, Oct g, Mrs Susan Lupee 24.
Halifax, Oct 10. Joseph Christie 82.
Truro, Sept 28, James B. Johnson 4.
Greenfield, Oct I, Joseph Fulton 68.
Colchester. Sept 27, John Blade» 66.
Bathurst, Marie В Landry 4 months,
Wellington, Sept 80. Hugh Gillie 101.
Hants, Sept 8, Robert Henderson 62.
Pictou, Sept 28, William N Qnigley 1.
Yarmouth, Sept 29, John Hurlbert 94.
Tusket, Oct 2, Mrs Sarah Blanvelt 79.
Truro, Oct 10, Elizabeth McCurdy 88.
Scotch Village, Oct 8, Melvm Smith 2.
Little Inlet, Oit 4, Margaret Keays 62.
Yarmouth, Oct 9, Marion Churchill 14.
Moncton, Oct 10, Norman McMillan 76. 
Liverpool, Sept 25, Mrs Sarah Allen 86.
Mt Pit qua, Oct 7, Jane D. Proudfoot 70. 
Jacksonville, Sept 12, Wm A Tracey 60. 
Fredericton, Oct 6, Ada I. Wetmore 83. 
Moncton, Oct 11, Mrs Ellen Hagerty 46. 
Roxbury, Oct 1, Lyons Crosby 6 months.
Lower Truro, Oct 8, Thomas Johnson 77. 
Montague, Oct 6, Mrs John Campbell 88.
New York, Sept 30, Beatrice 8 Klmsly 37. 
Yarmouth, Oct 7. Capt James Atcheson 70.
Liston Settlement, Oct 8, William Tran; 71. 
Florence ville, Oct 4, Mrs Lydia Darkies 63. 
Charlottetown, Oct 10, Margaret Noonan 71.
Red Honte, Oct 3, Marcella MacDonald 76. 
Pictou, Sept 26. Mrs Eliz.bath McKenzie 46. 
Sydney, Sept 24, Mrs Isabella MacDonald 72.
New Bedford, Sept 16, Clarence Pike 8 months. 
Sackvilli, Oct 9, Arnold B. Campbell 4 months. 
Montague Cross, Sept SO, Mrs Joseph Rooney 24. 
Halifax, Oct 3, Annie, wife of Arthur F. Curtis 36.
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; 1 Part of her Trouble.
Mrs. Millions—‘The clergyman spoke 

quite bitterly of the extravagant entertain
ments given by wealthy members of the 
congregation ’

Million—‘Did he mention any names P’
Mrs. Millions (with a sigh)—‘No; he 

didn’t mention a single name !’

HlfVlew.

Vs;TUB KINO WA a BETTER.

But the Doctor Got Little Credit For His 
Efforts.Г ■ я I

<ii A story illustrating the good sense and 
humor of the late King Humbert is told at 
the expense of his physician. Dr. Sagoline.
Sometimes the King, from his hunting 
lodge ot Castle Fusano went to the sea
and amused himself by shovelling sand I ‘First Fillipinc—‘I understand the United 
into a cart. ‘Take care, your majesty,’ States intends to establish a stable govern- 
said Saglione one day, ‘not to perspire too | ment here, 
much.’ ‘Ah, my dear Signor Doctor,’ 
answered the king,
on his two hands that grasped the I ing compelled to do all our retreating on 
handle of his spade, ‘this muscular exer- | foot.’ 
cise does me much more good than your 
péremptions.’ ‘Yes, but one must abuse
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Running back to the fire, I brought a 
big batch of biscuit that we had just cook
ed, and gave them to Dick ; and while he 
ate them, we gave him such a petting and 
back scratching as perhaps no other hog 
has ever had.

Next, we carefully examined tho ledge, 
clearing off the dirt, exposing the vein for 
several feet, and found that the ore grew 
richer the deeper we dug. Satisfied that 
we had 'struck it rich,’ we broke off sev
eral specimens to take with us. Then we 
covered up the vein, and hurriedly pack
ing our burros, set out for Silver City.

Owing to Dick’s inability to travel far 
without stopping to rest, it took us six 
days to reach our destination ; and then 
we found the town in great excitement. A 
band ot Chirkahwa warriors had sneaked 
past the soldiers guarding the Mexican 
boundary, and had swept across Arizona 
and into New Mexico, murdering and 
burning as they went, and passing within a 
few miles of Silver City.
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Second Filipine—‘That’s good. Then 

resting his chin I we can have horses to ride, instead of be-
'
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(You’d be surprised it you need Magnetic 

• ,n і t л tt , _ , , , Dyes to see what splendid results can be
nothing.’ ‘But I tell yon that I feel very obtained, with slight tffjrt and at a cost of 
well, and you are afraid you see in this | ten cents, 
poor shovel a competitor.’ And, laughing 
heartily, the king finished filling his cart.

However, by exposing himself in every
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<I SUFFERING WOMEN.... .. ... , Halifax, Oct 3, to the wife of J. Giiffia, ason.

way without exercisirg any care, the king Truro, Oct. 2. to the wife of George YuiU, » von. 
contracted bronchitis, which took a chronic I Call omis, sept. 29, to the wife of d. Felton, 

form and gave him a rather troublesome Агс^е‘ ®ct*4| °the Wl,e ot Pilman' » dau8h- 
congh. This cough was a source of anxiety Chelsea, Oct. з, to the wife of w. Cann

to the faithful doctor, as he could not con- „ ___
vince his patient of the pecessity for taking ter.
medicine. Occasionally the doctor was J ^т,опвЬ' ^Ct' 7*t0 the 01 Eetabrooks, a 

even sent away abruptly by the king who 
would say, ‘I have not called you. Why 
did you come P You may go. I thank you 
very much.*

One evening, however, the doctor | Hawk Point, Sept. 80. to the wife of John Wheeler, 

thought he had gained his point, and he , „ . ,
prepared for the king in hi, bedroom the | wUb " Joh“ *

powders he was to take during the night. Anidfi?ghtt?ept* 8°*lo tbe wlfe 01 Fred Nogler, a 
The next morning Dr. Saglione ro.o very shedisc, Oct.'», to the wire ol M. LeBI.cc, • 
e.rly, being very anxious to know the daughter, 
effect of hi, medicine. Hew., received Rlcdt&°ct-‘° thewl"°IR- *

in the bedroom and at once asked, ‘Well, 
how does your mtj jsty feel this morning ?’ | xr

‘Much better—I ппу say quite well,’ 
was the response.

‘Ah,’ observed the doctor, rubbing his 1 Tatamagouche, Sept. 18, to the wife of H. Cassidy,
, . , , a daughter,
hands with satisfaction, ‘you see the re

suits of listening to reason.’
‘What do you mean ?’ asked the king.
‘The powders !’
‘Bravo !’ shouted Humbert. 'Go into 

the next room and see what you can find.’
The powders were in the waste paper 

basket.

4F
. efc if rMy treatment will cure prompt

ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such 
placements, inflammatic 
cerations & ulceration ot womb, ► 
painful .suppressed and irregular ► 
menstruation and leucorrhcca. ► 

Full particulars, testimonials 
*1 WRIT* from grateful women and endors- Г 
4 FOR FREE aliens of promi 
4 BOOK, sent on application.
І lulia C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal.

]
The Indians we had entertained at onr 

camp were a part of this band, and it set 
us shivering to think how easily they could 
have killed us. Why they did not do so, 
we could not imagine. But a few years 
later, after we had sold our mine for a 
good price, 1 met one of these Indians on 
the San Carlos reservation, and first soft 
ening his heart by a gift of tobacco and 
money, I asked him to tell me why they 
spared us.

He answered readily that it was because 
ot the ‘medicine’ hog. Apaqhes look upon 
all hogs as being ‘medicine,’ that is, magi
cal or supernatural, and therefore will not 
eat their flesh ; and Dick’s standing guard 
over us like a dog, something they had 
never seen before, made them think that 
he was peculiarly powerful ‘medicine.’ So 
they had not dared to harm us. And as 
the Indian offered to trr.de me two ponies 
and one of his wives in exchange lor the 
secret ef this ‘medicine,’ I believe that he 
told me the truth.

1
'i regard

men as friends. Later we learned that 
while s little pig he was carried to the 
mountain by his owner, a cattleman, who 
made a pet of him, and who, becoming 
alarmed by reports of an Apache outbreak 
moved his herd away in so great a hurry 
that the shoat was forgotten.

We called him Dick. Seeming to under 
aland that we were going to stay at the 
camp for sometime, he rooted a hole be
side a log, and filling it with leaves made 
himself a comfortable bed. But it 
plain that he lived in constant dread 
of being again left alone on the mountain.

He would follow at our heels, going 
with us to and from our work, never let
ting us out of bis sight for an instant ; and 
at night the slightest noise would bring 
him galloping into camp, grunting inquir
ingly to eee if we were getting ready to 
leave. Thus he disturbed our sleep so 
often that I suggested building a brush 
fence round our camp to keep Dick out, 
but Billy wouldn’t listen to the proposal. 
He looked upon Dick’s making friands 
with us as an omen of good luck, and in
sisted that were we to restrict his freedom 
in any way the charm would be broken.

‘You can’t bring us good luck if we don’t 
let you come in, can you, old boggy P’ 
Billy said, scratching the animal’s back 
with one hand, and pulling his ear with the 
other. ‘No, no, ol course you can’t ; and 
you are goin’ to bring us the very best kind 
of luck, aren’t you P’

To this Dick responded with a series of 
chuckling grunts that Billy interpreted to 
mean, ‘Sure thing ! I don’t ‘pardner with 
any outfit without bringing it good luck ’ 
And so the fence was not built.

But day after day passed by without a 
trace of silver being found ; our provisions 
ran low, and I proposed that we give up 
and go back to Silver City Billy laughed 
at me ; his faith in Dick was as strong as 
ever, and we continued pecking away on 
the mountainside.

Near the end of March we were awak
ened before daybreak by a savage grunt
ing and snapping ; and opening our eyes, 
we saw a small band of Indians standing in 
bright moonlight but a few yards away. 
Between them and us was Dick, the brist
les ot his back standing fiercely on end, 
and has jaws mapping viciously at our 
visitors.

The Indians were armed, and their faces 
were smeared with red paint. Not un
derstanding the ominous meaning of this, 
we welcomed them unsuspiciosly, and 
driving Dick away, invited them to 
round our fire.

They were surly at first and ill at ease, 
but when we had given them a good break
fast and some tobacco, their humor changed 
drawing close about the fire and lighting 
their cigarettes, they entered into a good 
natured conversation with us in Spanish. 
They left when the sun rose, each shaking 
hands with us, and saying, ‘Adios, amigo, 
(Good-by, my friend.)

As soon as they were out of sight, Billy 
said to me, ‘Pardner, we’ve got to get 
out ot this ; those bucks are up to mischief 
of some kind . When I asked them who 
they were and where they lived, they
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uent physiciansSydney, Oct. 2 to the wiie of Ailsn McDonalJ, »
BOD.

Kent Co., Oct. 8, to the wife of Hugh Jardine, a
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WFTW іAnnapolie, Sept. 19. to the wife of Clarence Gratt, TtfifT t
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Annapolis. Oct. 3, to 
daurfhtce.

the wife of R. Geener, в <

Thanksgiving Day. іlnro, Ojt. 6, to the wife of Glande E ville, a 
daughter.

Son île, Oct. 8, to the wife of Dr. Maclellan, a 
daughter.
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іExcursion Tickets ONE FARE 

for the Round Trip.
Going October 17th and 18th, good to return 

Ootober 22nd, 190

The Popular Route to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto is via St. John, N. B„ and

іColchester, Sept. 24, to the wife of E. Bentley, a 
daughter.

Folly Village, Sept. 80, to the wife of Capt. Urqu- 
hart, aion.

Clark's Harbor, Oct 6, to the wife of Freeman 
Nickerson, a daughter.

DeBert River, 8e#t. 19, to the wife of Mitchell 
Chisholm, a daughter.

Japanese Diplomacy.

It was at the time ot the exhibition in 
1867. A Japanese embassy went to Paris 
to treat lor three free ports in France, in 
return for which France was to have three 
in Japan, Tbe negotiations proved short 
and amiable.

'Make your choice,’ said Japan, ‘we 
will choose afterward.’

The Minister of Foreign Affairs selected 
Yokohama, Yeddo and Hang-Yang.

The embassy made no objection; they 
simply smiled and went on their way.

Some time afterward Japan sent word 
that the three ports mentioned were agreed 
to, and in return Japan desired Havre, 
Marseilles and Southampton.

This last name gave the French officials 
fits. They never laughed so much before, 
and certainly never since. Southampton 
a French port ! No, it was too good. 
Gently, but unmistakably, they explained 
the situation.

‘Why, Southampton is in England, 
they replied.

‘ We know that,’ came the cool response, 
‘but then Hang-Yang is in Corea.’

Whereupon the French officials col
lapsed .
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
«

Superb Palace Sleepers.
Magnificent First.Class Coaches.
Unexcelled Dining Cars.

Lunenburg, Sept. 23, Chas Hebb to Florence Cook. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 1, Clarence Gray to Minnie Hamil-

mmerville, Sept. 8, Fred

Sept. 29, Edward Fox to Ethel M. Eld-

Mass.. George C. Doane to Jnlia M.

In Hard Luck.

‘Well, are you fellows going to shrike P’ 
asked the man who had his haads in bis

i; I
і8u Ogilvie to Susie Mar-

1 іpockets. ‘This is tbe time to do it, you Windsor, 
know. Mike it a political issue and get IldK6' 

whatever you ask tor.’
One ol the men who was digging leaned | Ті“ь^а°8?‘' *’ Alc“nder М“Ьи01' *° Bmma

Windsor, Oct. 8, Clarence H. Morris, M.D. to Jean

Lunenburg, Sept. 19, George Rushford io Flossie 
Smith.

A дат?г..к..
St. John, N.|B

SЛ;
Dorchester,f! €

1

Intercolonial Railway Jupon his pick and sadly replied 
•No.’I o

‘What ! Are you satisfied with your 
wages P*

On and after June 18th, 1900, trains will run daily 
(Sundays excepted) as follows:— tHalifax, Oct. 1, Christopher Coleman to Lizzie 

Power.
‘No. They’re very poor—lowest paid I Hill_Grove, Oct. 8, Mr. Wm. Ord to Miss Annie 

around here anywhere. But the man we’re 
workin’ ter is a democrat. You know its

«TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNWarne.
nrls, OcL 6, Howard Young to 

donald.
Yaimonth, Sept. 28, Frank Cox to Theresa M. 

tiayton.
Ardoise, Sept. 27,

PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest end I Lnnenburg, 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and I Demone.

disrrt.ee «. A, a liniment lor wound, and “.0«.rL, c.r.y to

'КьтГ'Йкі,и"“: I 8-0ct'" ~
25c. and 50c. Vallcyfleld, Sept. 29, John A. Macphee to Florle

Annapolis, Oct. 1, Charles H. Banks to Minnie 
Marshall.

Summerville, Oct. 1, Handley Loomer to Eva 
M enters.

Yarmouth, Oct. 10, Max W. Allen to Anges Mûri- 
eon Jolly.

Chariottotown, Oct. 2, James J. Murray to Laura

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 26, Wm. C. O’Brien to Ida

Dorchester, Oct. 9, William J. Macleod to Sadie 
M. Forster.

Lawrencetown, OcL 6, Johnson Corbitt to Mrs. 
Jane Dalton.

Charlottetown, Oct. 10, John Macnevin to Louise 
A. Rackbam.

Dartmouth, Sept. 28, Joseph M. Mooney to Ann L. 
Mapplebeck.

OgdM, Utah, Sept. 26, George W. Broul to Helen

So Laura Mac- t
Ezpre»*°torrС.трЬеПЙп," pigTOh," 'Picïoû'ÜÎ

Ne, • ëiügow ■ ;.d ЯЯ
Pictou.....................................    Ù.1#

Accommodation for Moncton and Point du lUU 
Chene.................................................................... woo

ï?:S
SS'

A sleeping car will be attached to the train leav
ing St. John at 19.86 o'clock for Quebec and Mon- 
real. Passengers transfer at Moncton. ». * 

A sleeping car will be attached to the train leaving St. John at 22.46 o'clock for Halifax.^ 
Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cars on the 

Quebec and Montreal express.

c
never a political issue when you strike a 
democrat.’

іm James A. Cameron to Jessie D. 1
ISept. 23, Stephen Robar to Clara
iim Ella 6.
n
c
V
І'Wby He Would not Do.

The carefully reared young man had left 
his native village and gone to the city to 
find a situation and a career. His acquaint
ance was small, and because ol that he 
simply went about from place to place 
seeking whatever Fate might throw in his 
way. He wanted to get into a wholesale 
grocery house, and of course he only visit
ed homes in that line. He was almost 
rudely turned away from the first three or 
font places, but he finslly found one where 
the proprietor himself received him with 
courtesy. He stated his case briefly and

Her Money—Her Choice.

Kind Old Lady—‘Here is a dime. Now, 
promise me you will not go to that aaloon 
over the way and spend it.’

Thirsty Thomas—‘I promise, lady. But 
is there any special saloon in town you’d 
like me to patronizj’

Papa’s Thought..

Miss Gabby (speaking ol the mountain) 
—‘It waa terribly high, and papa like to 
never got over it.’

Papa (who thinks she і» speaking of 
aemething else)—'Yes, and I told the land

aeats
і

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
C

En ......
Ехргем from Sussex....................................................88»
Express from Quebec and Montreal...................11.60
Accommodation from Moncton,............................. 1416
Еіргем horn HaiUtx................................................17.00
Express from Halifax............................................... ..
Express from Hampton............................................21.6»

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hours notation,

ma... 6.00 I
I - І

s
I
C

1
1D.i FOTTINeiR, 

Gen. Manager 3 іі icton.N. В., June 1», 1900.,
СІТІ TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street St. John, H.Bt Ш €
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